
IT IS NOT FOR US TO KNOW THE TIMES
 AND THE SEASONS ?

PART 2

I was searching through my writings, before coming to this meeting, to see what 
I should take with me to Australia, and I found an envelope on which was 
written, "Testimony given in regard to time - setting, June 21, 1851. Preserve 
carefully." I opened it, and this is what I found. It reads, "A copy of a vision the 
Lord gave sister White June 21, 1851, at Camden, N. Y. The Lord showed me 
that the message must go, and that it must not be hung on time; for time will 
never be a test again. I saw that some were getting a false excitement, arising 
from preaching time, that the third angel's message can stand on its own 
foundation, and that it needs not time to strengthen it, and that it will go with 
mighty power, and do its work, and will be cut short in righteousness. RH March 
22, 1892, par. 8
 
(COMMENT BY INSTITUTO MADISON: In this letter Ellen White states that the 
third angel's message must not be based on time, that it will go forward and be 
cut in righteousness; she also states that time will never be a test again.
For whom was this message? This was certainly for the world, for those that do 
not know the truth. 
The adventist message for the world must not be based on time. People were 
"getting a false excitement, arising from preaching time". They were setting 
dates for the close of the third angel's message which is the close of probation 
for the whole world and they were preaching this to the world, bringing shame to 
the seventh day adventist church.

"Time will never be a test again." This statement is the hardest to understand, 
but the Spirit of Prophecy itself explains what was the test based on time in 
1844:)

The Great Controversy, page 406
True, there had been a failure as to the expected event, but even this could not 
shake their faith in the word of God. When Jonah proclaimed in the streets of 
Nineveh that within forty days the city would be overthrown, the Lord accepted 
the humiliation of the Ninevites and extended their period of probation; yet the 
message of Jonah was sent of God, and Nineveh was tested according to His 
will. Adventists believed that in like manner God had led them to give the 
warning of the judgment. "It has," they declared, "tested the hearts of all who 
heard it, and awakened a love for the Lord's appearing; or it has called forth a 
hatred, more or less perceivable, but known to God, of His coming. It has drawn 



a line, ... so that those who will examine their own hearts, may know on which 
side of it they would have been found, had the Lord then come - whether they 
would have exclaimed, 'Lo! this is our God, we have waited for Him, and He will 
save us;' or whether they would have called to the rocks and mountains to fall 
on them to hide them from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne, and from 
the wrath of the Lamb. God thus, as we believe, has tested His people, has tried 
their faith, has proved them, and seen whether they would shrink, in the hour of 
trial, from the position in which He might see fit to place them; and whether they 
would relinquish this world and rely with implicit confidence in the word of God." 
- The Advent Herald and Signs of the Times Reporter, vol. 8, No. 14 (Nov 13, 
1844). GC 406.1

(COMMENT BY INSTITUTO MADISON: So what does it all mean? The test 
based on time in 1844 was due to the fact that they had an incomplete 
prophecy. Adventists got the time right, but the real event was hidden from them 
by God Himself. When the expected event didn't occur, they were tested and 
proved to see if they loved their Lord. We all know the results. Besides the fact 
that the testing that Ellen White wrote about is in the context of the second 
coming, right now we have a different situation. There is nothing written in the 
Bible against a definite time for the close of probation for seventh day adventists 
or the sunday law or beginning of the judgment of the living etc., while we all 
know that there are clear statements against a definite time for the second 
coming. In 1844 the test consisted of the fact that God deliberately hid the event 
from the professed advent people, to test their faith. Such a test is no longer 
going to take place. Right now the probation consists in the test of character and 
obedience. It is the test of righteousness by faith, total submission to the will of 
God. In 1843-1844 the people didn't have much light, they didn't comprehend 
the righteousness by faith message. The test for them was in relation to the light 
they had. If right now the test would be a definite time for the second coming, 
the people would delay their preparation, the purification of their souls. We 
wouldn't make a good use of that information. But the 144000, after being 
sealed, will not be in this danger. That is why the day and the hour of the second 
coming will be revealed to them. Another fact is that the time of the second 
coming is not fixed, it depends on the preparation of the remnant people. But in 
the Bible it was not said that the definite time for the close of probation for the 
visible church is hidden, but that "the wise will understand".)

"I saw some were making everything bend to this next fall; that is, making their 
calculations, and disposing of their property in reference to that time. I saw that 
this was wrong for this reason, instead of going to God daily, and earnestly 
desiring to know their present duty, they looked ahead, and made their 



calculations as though they knew that the work would end this fall, without 
inquiring their duty of God daily. RH March 22, 1892, par. 9

(COMMENT BY INSTITUTO MADISON: What is the time context for these 
statements? The third angel's message and the ending of the work. Ellen white 
is talking about the ending of the third angel's message and in the next phrase 
she is talking about the ending of the work for seventh day adventists. When will 
the work end for seventh day adventists? It will end when probation for the 
whole world will close. So again, we can clearly see that some adventists in 
Ellen White's day calculated when probation would close for the whole world 
and started selling their properties in expectation of the close of probation. 
Nothing is ever stated of the close of probation for the seventh day adventists, 
only of the whole world.
Besides all of this we would like to mention that there is no definite time for the 
close of probation for all seventh day adventists at the same time. The false way 
of interpretation is that at a definite time, a specific day, probation will close for 
all adventists around the world. This contradicts what was revealed to Ellen 
White, that the Sunday law will first be passed in the United States and then 
every country will follow its example. This will not take place in one day, it is a 
process. It can take weeks, months, or even years, maybe three and a half 
years.
Let us not lose track of the fact that the instrument that will determine our 
election either for life or death is the decree not to buy or sell. The Sunday law is 
just the end of our election, accepting it is what will seal us for perdition. 
Adventists will be constrained to accept the Sunday law through hunger, just like 
the egiptians in the time of Joseph. Egypt's history will repeat itself, people will 
sell themselves for food. In our case, adventists will give their souls for food by 
accepting the Sunday law. It is possible that it will take three and a half years, 
just like it happened in Jerusalem. This will not take place in a single day. In the 
United States this can take weeks or months and it can take years worldwide. In 
Ellen's White writings we find that when Christ lifted up His cross and went out 
the gates of Jerusalem, the time of grace for the Jewish general conference 
ended. The time of grace for the organization, for Israel, as a people, had 
ended. It was not God's favored people anymore.However, the time of grace 
extended for another three and a half years for the individual jews that did not 
have the same light as the leadership. With the passing of the Sunday law and 
the decree not to buy or sell in every country, every adventist will either give in to 
the economical pressure and accept or they will be prepared to face the 
economical crisis. In this manner it will take some time until the grace for all 
seventh day adventists will end. 



What we have presented is a possible scenario, what we have understood so 
far through prayer and study. It may not happen exactly like described, we also 
keep an open mind for more details to be revealed.)

E. G. White.
"Copied at Milton",
"June 29, 1851. A. A. G."
This was the document I came upon last Monday in searching over my writings, 
and here is another which was written in regard to a man who was setting time 
in 1884, and sending broadcast his arguments to prove his theories. The report 
of what he was doing was brought to me at the Jackson, Mich., camp - meeting, 
and I told the people they need not take heed to this man's theory; for the event 
he predicted would not take place. The times and the seasons God has put in 
his own power, and why has not God given us this knowledge? - Because we 
would not make a right use of it if he did.
 A condition of things would result from this knowledge among our people that 
would greatly retard the work of God in preparing a people to stand in the great 
day that is to come.

(COMMENT BY INSTITUTO MADISON: So the reason why God does not 
reveal the time for certain events is because we would not use it properly, but 
would rather prevent the work of God in preparing a people to stand in His great 
day. Please remember this because it will be important in our study.)

 We are not to live upon time excitement. We are not to be engrossed with 
speculations in regard to the times and the seasons which God has not 
revealed. Jesus has told his disciples to "watch," but not for definite time.
 
(COMMENT BY INSTITUTO MADISON: Of what definite time is Ellen White 
talking about?)

 His followers are to be in the position of those who are listening for the orders of 
their Captain; they are to watch, wait, pray, and work, as they approach the time 
for the coming of the Lord; but no one will be able to predict just when that time 
will come; for "of that day and hour knoweth no man." 
 
(COMMENT BY INSTITUTO MADISON: Here we have our answer, we are not 
to know the definite time for the second coming.)



You will not be able to say that he will come in one, two, or five years, neither 
are you to put off his coming by stating that it may not be for ten or twenty years. 
RH March 22, 1892, par. 10
It is the duty of the people of God to have their lamps trimmed and burning, to 
be as men that wait for the Bridegroom, when he shall return from the wedding. 
You have not a moment to lose in neglect of the great salvation that has been 
provided for you. The time of the probation of souls is coming to an end. From 
day to day the destiny of men is being sealed, and even from this congregation 
we know not how soon many shall close their eyes in death and be habited for 
the tomb. We should now consider that our life is swiftly passing away, that we 
are not safe one moment unless our life is hid with Christ in God. Our duty is not 
to be looking forward to some special time for some special work to be done for 
us, but to go forward in our work of warning the world; for we are to be 
witnesses of Christ to the uttermost parts of the world. 

(COMMENT BY INSTITUTO MADISON: This statement from Ellen White is a 
response to the fact that many had stopped working for the salvation of souls 
because they imagined that they must first wait for the latter rain to empower 
them, to change their characters, and then do something for others. This is the 
"special work done for us" that Ellen White is talking about.)

All around us are the young, the impenitent, the unconverted, and what are we 
doing for them? Parents, in the ardor of your first love, are you seeking for the 
conversion of your children, or are you engrossed with the things of this life to 
such an extent that you are not making earnest efforts to be laborers together 
with God? Do you have an appreciation of the work and mission of the Holy 
Spirit? Do you realize that the Holy Spirit is the agency whereby we are to reach 
the souls of those around us? When this meeting shall close, will you go from 
here and forget the earnest appeals that have been made to you? will the 
messages of warning be left unheeded, and the truth you have heard leak out of 
your heart as water leaks out of a broken vessel? RH March 22, 1892, par. 11
The apostle says, "Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the 
things which we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip. For if the 
word spoken by angels was steadfast, and every transgression and 
disobedience received a just recompense of reward; how shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation; which at the first began to be spoken by the Lord, 
and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him; God also bearing them 
witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the 
Holy Ghost, according to his own will?" RH March 22, 1892, par. 12
The third angel's message is swelling into a loud cry, and you must not feel at 
liberty to neglect the present duty, and still entertain the idea that at some future 
time you will be the recipients of great blessing, when without any effort on your 



part a wonderful revival will take place. Today you are to give yourselves to God, 
that he may make of you vessels unto honor, and meet for his service. Today 
you are to give yourself to God, that you may be emptied of self, emptied of 
envy, jealousy, evil - surmising, strife, everything that shall be dishonoring to 
God. Today you are to have your vessel purified that it may be ready for the 
heavenly dew, ready for the showers of the latter rain; for the latter rain will 
come, and the blessing of God will fill every soul that is purified from every 
defilement. It is our work today to yield our souls to Christ, that we may be fitted 
for the time of refreshing from the presence of the Lord - fitted for the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit. RH March 22, 1892, par. 13

(COMMENT: Time and place and context must be considered. They are the key 
of interpreting properly the writings of the Spirit of Prophecy. Adventism is 
deceived by statements taken out of context. It is our calling to expose 
adventism's errors, to take the stumbling blocks out of the people's way. The 
levites were to explain God's laws and statutes to the people. That is why 
Malachi 3:16 says "then they that feared the LORD spake often one to another: 
and the LORD hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written 
before him for them that feared the LORD, and that thought upon his name." 
The jewels from William Miller's dream are in the dirt of Laodicea's prejudice and 
errors. The "man with the broom" is taking the jewels out, cleaning them and 
placing them in the coffers of the remnant's minds, through His priests. In 
William Miller's dream this separation of truth from error takes place very fast. 
The word of God says that "you shall know the truth and the truth shall set you 
free". What is freedom according to the Bible? It is freedom from sin, of course. 
By knowing and accepting the truth and conforming to it we will be set free from 
sinning and will be in harmony with each other.)
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